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m	1.  Presence says more than presents. Spend time with your teen regularly.

m	2.  Discuss your teen’s commitments outside school. Do they leave your 
student enough time to complete schoolwork?

m	3.  Encourage your teen to make flash cards. They are great for studying 
facts or vocabulary words.

m	4.  Remind your teen to plan for some personal time. Being a teenager can 
be stressful!

m	5.   Many teens want to give gifts, but have limited funds. Encourage your 
teen to look online for crafts to make and give.

m	6.  Establish times when texting and other phone use is not allowed, such 
as during mealtimes and while driving.

m	7.  Ask your teen to tell you about the issues that are important at school.

m	8.  Teach your teen to use positive self-talk, such as “I can do this.” When 
students cheer themselves on, it helps them stay motivated.

m	9.   Challenge your family to learn—and use—three new words a day.

m	10.  At athletic events, leave coaching to the coach. Sideline coaching is 
distracting and will embarrass your teen.

m	11.   Read aloud as a family tonight.

 m	12.  Encourage your teen to ask at least one question in class every day.

m	13.  Help your teen consider the pros and cons of all options before making 
a choice.

m	14.  Don’t criticize your own body in front of your teen. Instead, talk about 
being healthy and strong.

m	15.  Talk about something you learned recently. This shows that education 
is a lifelong activity. 

m	16. Say no to attending unchaperoned parties, even if “everyone’s going.” 

m	17.  With privileges come responsibilities. Teens who don’t meet 
responsibilities should lose privileges.

m	18.  Encourage your teen to take some cookies to an elderly neighbor or 
family friend.

m	19.  Ask about your teen’s favorite movies. Movie preferences can be clues 
to the types of books teens will like.

m	20.  Share this truth with your teen: “You can’t control others, but you can 
control how you react to others.”

m	21.  Tonight is the longest night of the year. Look at the stars together.

 m	22.  Talk with your teen about how each of you could improve your 
listening skills.

m	23.  Leave an interesting news article out for your teen to read.

m	24.  At dinner, have each family member say something nice about every 
person at the table.

m	25.  Enjoy an outdoor activity as a family.

m	26.  Teens know their shortcomings. They need you to remind them of 
their strengths.

m	27.  Encourage your teen to write a letter to a teacher or coach who has 
been a positive influence.

m	28.  Talk about stereotypes with your teen. Discuss why they’re unfair.

m	29.  Tuck a favorite treat where your teen will find it. Attach a short note.

m	30.  Ask your teen: “If you could trade lives with somebody you know, 
who would it be? Why?”

m	31.  Have an alcohol-free New Year’s celebration with your teen.
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m	1.  Replace pessimistic phrases with positive ones. Exchange “It won’t 
work” for “Why not try it?”

m	2.  Make an appointment to spend time with your teen this month. Write it 
on your calendar and don’t cancel.

m	3.  Emphasize the importance of regular school attendance. Learning builds 
day by day, and attendance is important in every job.

m	4.  Bring up a sticky situation before it occurs. Ask what your teen might 
do. Listen and ask questions.

m	5.  Watch a travel program together. Discuss a place your teen would like 
to visit.

m	6.  Encourage your teen to review class notes every day—while what the 
teacher said is fresh in mind.

m	7.  On a day without homework, have your teen use study time read ahead.

m	8.  Talk with your teen about mistakes. How can people learn from their 
mistakes?

m	9.  Mail your teen a valentine so it will arrive by the 14th.

m	10.  Look at the class catalog of a local college together. Which courses 
interest your teen?

m	11.  Use an article about a controversial issue as a springboard for a 
discussion with your teen.

m	12.  Spend a few minutes talking with your teen at bedtime. This is a 
relaxing time for conversation.

m	13.  Tell your teen about something you did in high school that you would 
do differently now.

m	14.  Compliment one specific thing you love about your teen today. Try to 
do this every day.

m	15. Have your teen teach you a “tech trick” with an app or website.

m	16.  Help your teen view small chunks of time as opportunities to study.

m	17.  If your teen is reading a “classic” for English, see if there’s a movie 
version. Watch it together and compare.

m	18.  Brainstorm together about the snacks your teen eats. What would 
make it easier to make healthier choices?

m	19.  Criticism can be a self-fulfilling prophecy. Give your teen positive 
messages whenever you can.

m	20.  Remind your teen that there are no stupid questions. If your student is 
confused, chances are someone else in the class is, too.

m	21.  Review online safety with your teen: Never give out personal 
information; never meet online friends in person without you.

m	22.  Ask about your teen’s plans for life after graduation. Discuss your 
expectations.

m	23.  Parenting a teen can be tough. Carve out some time to take care of 
yourself.

m	24.  Discuss an international news event with your teen. How is it affecting 
your country?

m	25.  When your teen sets a goal, suggest saying it aloud. This helps students 
believe they can reach their goals.

m	26.  Ask your teen to select and read a news article to you. Share opinions 
about it. 

m	27.  Keep talking about school. Every day, ask what your teen is working 
on and thinking about.

m	28.  Teens who feel left out may turn to risky behavior. Help your teen find 
a place to fit in.
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m	1.  Start a family journal for 2023. Record highlights and accomplishments. 

m	2.  Post a favorite motivating quotation on your teen’s mirror.

m	3.  At the library, help your teen find books about interesting careers.

m	4.  Talk with your teen about how you appreciate your education. Or talk 
about why you wish you’d learned more.

m	5.  Make it clear that your rules apply when your teen is at a friend’s house 
as well as at home.

m	6.  Talk with your teen about what makes a good friendship.

m	7. When you disagree with your teen, try to listen more than you talk.

m	8.  Is your teen getting enough exercise? Take a brisk walk together today.

m	9.  Check with a school counselor. Is your teen on track to graduate and 
apply to colleges? If not, what needs to happen?

m	10.  Introduce your teen to historical fiction. It’s a great way to put a 
human face on history.

m	11. Encourage your teen to form a study group.

m	12.  Ask your teen: “Do you think honesty is always the best policy? Why 
or why not?”

m	13.  Teens who start drinking under age 15 are five times more likely to 
develop alcohol dependence than those who begin after age 21.

m	14.  Remind your teen to use you as a scapegoat if necessary: “I can’t. My 
mom wants me home tonight. Sorry.”

m	15.  Talk to your teen about the difference between courage and recklessness.

  m	16.  Ask your teen to tell you about this week’s assignments.

m	17.  Help your teen start a file to keep track of volunteer jobs and other 
work experiences.

 m	18.  Set a digital curfew. All devices must be turned off for the night at a 
certain time.

m	19.  Brainstorm with your teen about ways to conserve energy.

m	20.  Avoid criticizing or correcting your teen in front of peers.

m	21.  Check on your teen’s mid-year grades. There’s still time to get help if 
grades are slipping.

m	22.  Today, talk to your teen as you would to a friend or co-worker. How 
does your teen respond?

m	23.  Listen to your teen’s point of view. Say, “You might be right. I need to 
think that over and get back to you.”

m	24.  When your teen overreacts, it’s important for you not to. Set a time to 
talk later when you are both calm.

 m	25.  If your teen is confused in a class, suggest asking the teacher for help 
right away.

m	26.  Help your teen make a to-do list. Organization is a stepping stone to 
independence.

m	27.  Learn about your teen’s music or slang—but don’t adopt them 
yourself. Teens want parents to be grownups.

m	28.  If your teen is faced with a big decision, talk about it within the 
context of your family’s values or faith.

m	29.  Build time-management skills by helping your teen learn to set 
priorities.

m	30.  Ask about the similarities and differences between your teen’s classes. 
In your teen’s opinion, what aspects encourage learning?

m	31.  Chat with your teen about goals for the next five years.
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